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SCIENCE CAN AID INDUSTRY.
The B^st of Mediums.

talk about your posters and
IT 18 MAGIC I 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN

few drops then lift
calluses off with 

Angers—no pain.

Ï SEA-FISHING WOMEN 1 An Example of Business Blindness in 
Great Britain.

In several British industries, native 
materials are now being utilized j 

where, before the war such materials 
were imported from the continent 
simply because the manufacturer did 
not happen to know that ample sup- 

were at his very

You may
your ads upon the fence,

But they ain’t the kind of mediums 
that appeal to common sense; | 

You may talk about your dodgers, and .
your circulars and such,

But I calculate they don’t assist an 
advertiser much;

And especially in winter, when tne 
snow is on the ground,

I wonder where your 
your dodgers can 

But within the cosy
the parlor stove’s aglow,

The newspaper is read aloud to every- 
The world has heard much of the old 0ne we know, 

fishing-trawlers which J^ve le o The farmer sees the painted sign upon

""FHrh s ».»
; s s HS; s-s- st «5ti.tr — - ». - -•lowing the herrlngHo help and there it ends,
tnin, has Kone untold ^ come And the same is true of nearly all hw

puntelhey°r=adnthef?oeeaî’p»Per every

“ uncertainties ™“e"î AnTffiLTeLme^columns all their

Andf;rama°ynbeequite certain thatLhe

K SS-SSæ SS SS-StS'V ..a...
■Utnenng I t0 make some trade.

IN WARTIMEFor Summer Days Apply » 
corns or raw

TRAWLERS FORM THE 

OF FISHING FLEET.

M== SAILING
BULK

Just think! You can
plies of the same
door, a fact of which he would have 

soreness. been informed had he consulted com-
A Cincinnati man dis- petent scientific authorities. This is 

covered this ether com- well illustrated in the case of one of 
nound and named it the largest steel corporations of Eng- . 
freezone. Any drug- land which, until 1914, had been tm- 
alst will sell a tiny hot- | porting from Austria, through a Ger
tie of freezone, like here man firm, a certain material for lining 
shown, for very little jts conVerters. When war was de- 
eost. You apply a few : c]arcd it congratulated itself on the j 
drops directly upon a fact that it had a two years supply j The
tender corn or callus. ' on hand. As time wore on, however, I darki heavy, war
instantly the soreness and the supply diminished, cornpla-. (rom a mixture of every 
disappears, then short-1 cency gaVe place to anxiety Finally, | cereal, hut even these stocks of flour 
Iv YOU will find*the corn the djrectors decided to call on scien- are BO )ow that dried Ash is now being
or callus so loose that tific advice. They were referred to uscd. The use of Çellulose _ made

lift It right thc geologists who informed them that from wood is also contemplated as a
bountiful supply of the material In 1 wheat flour substitute. With tnt»

„ „„„ „.onder- ouestion was available in the immed- brcad the Norwegians will eat mar-
ful lTdries Instantly. It fate vicinity of their own plant The i garinc made from whale oil
doesn’t eat away the information was acted upon, a shaft 
com or callus, but ! was sunk at no great d,stance from 
shrivels it up without their furnaces, and, as a result, the 

even Irritating the surrounding skin. company Is now mining in sufficient 

Hard soft or corns betwéeti the toes, quantity on its own Austria
as well' as painful calluses, Utt right terial formerly imported from Austria 
off. There is no pain before or after- at many times the present cos . 

druggist hasn t J. C. Fields, 
small bot-

11ft off any corn 
lus without pain or-7 .

posters and
Making Fortunes— 

Them in Those 
Mine-Sown Seas.

Fishermen Are 
And Earning 

Dangerous,

be found? 
homestead when

..mm The War Bread o/ Norway.
people of Norway are eating a 

bread, produced 
available

: VI W. st!

you can
t

off.f
I All

’ I
» Uniment Cure» Cold». Uto.

Much Sugar Sunk by Submarines.
Submarine activities off the Atlan

tic coast in June resulted In the loss 
of 13,864 tons of sugar from Cuba and 
Porto Rico. This is more than the re
cent total sugar allowance for Great 

i fmons MAKE SKIN Britain tor jam-making this year. io
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR loss of this sugar emphasises the need 

for conservation In Canada and the 

United States.

i
contents sent
fish-room. ___ , ,

Sometimes a small mine, containing ; ^ stan(lg to reason, anyhow, that what 
of trinitrotoluol, is 

the herring, the flat 
halibut, and skate, and 
makes a dive for Its

sure
account the ma-

G MCCALV
only 120 pounds 
selected among 
fish, the great 
then-the crew 
small boat, and pulls away In a panic 

its self-possession under 
distance, and to 

volunteer goes

a fellow buys, ,
He’s going to read and get his money s 

worth, if he is wise.
father, mother, uncle, aunt, the 

daughter and the son,
Are going to rèad the newspaper, and 

! so is every one,
So it also stands to reason 

local merchant's ad 
Will there attract 

either good or bad.
And the newspaper as 

all other kinds with ease,
that is where the multitude the 

advertisement sees.

If yourwards.
freezone, tell him to order a

from his wholesale drug
The

tie for you 
house.little dress for to recover

Pattern No. the assurance of 
In 4 sizes, 14 to

Here Is a dainty 
summer days.
8384, Misses’ Dress. 
20 years.

<• this beauty lotion for a few 
cents and see for yourself.

McCall Makethat a
aboard again to sling the trawl out
board with the little donkey engine, 
and dump Its contents back Into the 

After which, all hands take shots

CROP PROSPECTS GOOD.
MONEY ORDERS.

out-of-town supplies with
Price, 20 cents. attention, he it Official's Conclusions Fol

lowing Western Tour.
What girl or woman hasn't heard of 

complexion
Buy your

Dominion Express Money Orders. Five
Railway

lemon Juice to remove
„n ..tended tour through the 'blemishes: to whiten the skin and to Dollars costs three centsx 

west both over the C.P.R. and other j bring out the roses, the freshness and 
lines during which 1 looked carefully the hidden beauty? But lemon juice

— ....... ~ ™ iErHHHts es
been burled in canvas bags with ------- acreage unde , . , j.. , , p ,wo fresh lemons Into a Book containing blanks an
weights of lead at their feet, are ,, int j>elee Contains Beautiful Wood- Canada this yest » ! bott!e containg about three ounces of tions for a simple hut comp e e sy

brought UP, and the crew is struck ; ,and and Lake Scenery. - -any j orchard white! then shake well and , tern of farm «. will b.
rrEht" uVhae ÎST A-d “sometime, Point^gmost southeriyfmr- j continue as ^vorahle ^they^at you

who havetol bJSTglven Ihe decen- Cm the;lake^shorerf Essex^countSh made on by^ ^Mc- nor^onejsually pay^ ftr a^smaB jar , Llnl2ccnt CoT„ Oar*., m Cow.

Cl And hMdftTtrip plssls but what] of" about'nine miles, has iust baeon j manager a builds "trip*' ffitô'lhelotüe" then" tols^lotton will
some of the wreckage which litters , created a National l ark by the while In Mont e 6ome ln _ure and fresh for months,
the floor of the sea off the coasts of ; minion Government, to whom t e land j Mr. Mc ^ Saskatchewan ] when applied dally to the face, neck,
the warring powers la brought up, and belonged. The creation of thi p k Par s of * b jnds had cu, lnt0 the arms and hands It should help to ^ n
cast back Into the sea again. 1 for the: protectioniof ite dist,net^ d , droughta t • « harvest very bleach, clear, smoothen and beautify ( Pvince. These girls did splendid

"I wouldn’t flsh now for a guinea attractive tree and plant life ana t possibilities . districts re- the skin vcar and a larger number
an hour," said a policeman here to-- wüd life it harbors permanently an serious y, w e g the growing Any druggist will supply three " helping this year.
day. "Y' oughta see some of the stuff ! during certain seasons, was recom | cent rains hadjelpea ^ ^ q( orchard whlte at very little .are P
they bring up!” I mended by the Commission of ■ grain a g ' wag utile in cost and the grocer has the lemons.

But the fishermen who are left at gervation and the Advisory Board of a few wee 6 there would ________-»-----------— i vÜtËËkLy newspaper FOR sale
this little port are minting money off i Life Protection; the Canadian eight it now seem y „. W t \Y jp New Ontario. Owner *°ln*
he fishing banks. There is one fish- godety for the Protection of Birds be at least fair crops. ^ Manitoba Unprecendented Fire Waste. F?raVnce,n «rm eel! SÎ.000. WortR doubU

, . erman who, when the war began, was and the Essex County Wild Life Com which Province ha -hiring ^ Up to the present, the fire loss of Limits. Toronto.-----------
Empire styles arc always becoming master of a common trawler, but 8ervati0n Association also advocated years ^lle" b® ld the pros- the Dominion of Canada is 26 p "in|rELL equipped NEWS!'a

to the growing girl McCall Pattern whQ now owns a „«t ot Irawlers of itg creation. In the Ninth Annual lion Mr’jLood with a cent, greater than for the correspond- VV an41oburOrn1c"etic"aRrr';!,a(intn1iooE"

No. 8438, Girl’s Empire Dress. Jn,hls own, and reckons his wealth UP Report of the Commission the main peels wer P wHeat acre-'• inS period of last year. - go for '$1.200 on quick sale. Bo:
6 sizes, 4 to 14 years. Price, 15 cents. -cto six ngures of pounds sterling. features of the Point are described as largely «crease f abundant of destruction continues, the oss l Wilson Publishing Co.. I'td.. Toror

These patterns may be obtained | But boys and very old men now ] followg; -age. and every prospect or exceed thirty-two million dollars m
from your local McCall dealer, or man the flshlng-trawlers, and their j „Not onjy ;g it the most southerly i yields. business was 1918, and, together with expenditures .
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Qld indepeudence Is taken from theni , int of Canada, geographically, and So fab aS pa‘ McPherson said that upon insurance and fire pro ec , 'current Motors
Toronto, Dept. W. bv the martial law which rules the ' in the character of its birds, trees and , concerned lift M - - will constitute a burden of over Prentiss. Trade,

coasts Of England. It took a good j ^lanta, but it constitutes one of the the roads in th » ,td never done This means ab-ut *10 , To
deal of time to break the fishermen Poncentl.ation points. in the northern better than during t V out of the pocket of every ma ,
into discipline; hut they finally learn- ( thern journey of our migratory As to Amcric^ ttie far west ’ Mr woman and child in Canada,
J that If they . fused to obey the " ^ spring and in the , “ll U early to aimost $40 for the average family.

Coastguard's rules I heir permits would, autqmnj enormous numbers of birds M ÇS predictions, hut the pros-
! he revoked. So by this time they lia e o{ a„ spccies jn their migratory jour- ,ated lo at least as good a

Two-thirds of the offals from the hiarned to toe tile mark. . 1 nevs to and from Canadian territory p while the number
milling of wheat which were formerly n lg the sailing trawlers which now coqcentratc at this point and its reset-, the' Rocky Mountain
fed to pigs and cattle In Great Britain constitute the bulk of bng and s fisn vation> therefore, would be an import- was well up to the average,
are now put Into the loaf for human ing.fleet, for most of the steam tra"* ■ ant factor in ensuring the protection 
consumption, as well as most of the lers have been taken over to fish for ^ the=e The area includes a marsh 
barley and maize, which were former- mines. But however beautiful they , several Bquare miles in extent which ; 
ly used for feeding livestock, ln this may appear at sea. In the harbor one forms R favorite resort and breeding! 
way Great Britain has gained thirteen of Ules0 fishing craft Is the most de- p fm wi]d fowl- but excessive I thank you.-r.
weeks' supply ot bread, an amount Jected looking of all craft Her sails ‘shooting has reduced its value as a 1 t^J l vè "o wisely on the hap hills,
which, with the fullest possible co- H ln sodden masses about her filth* >, y j Pine, oaks, red cedar, That live so w s y y E a
operation of Canada and the United decks, a„d her open, emptied holds ; nnd ha’kl)erry grow in I thank you Tor your silence,

states. Is counted upon to tide the cxhale a stench of fish. profusion on the narrow strip of land | f"™?a„ a friend) must have his
people of the British Isles over the putting the Ship to Rights. running down the west side of the, v ■ P ^
period before the | Her dccks and bulwarks arc foul point and make it a tract of singular TI"1?°jlgstill davs 0f dreaming silence

„ , r ‘ „ cn„d color dron' with scales and slime, and every rope, l,cauty to the lover of trees and shady ;
To keep your linen a goodcolorjrop ^ fr(jm ,he tension of the sails, grovcs. Its scenic value, the southern , Sp™an,,e communion with his soul
few pieces p r S | hangs loose and dejected. A rusty nature if its birds and plant life, its , Twenty Sheep are Needed Back of

drawer m which it is kept. 8tov,.p|pe smokes above the little importance as a man, route for ana g ou Every Soldier. ]
forecastle, there Is a dirty array of migratory birds and the exceptional And you, my friends, have chosen ^ requirod to pro- '

- —, on clothing drying on the rigging, and If opportunities it affords for the pr your silence . All -, .„m,ient wool to keep one soldier
there is anybody aboard. It is quite tcction and encouragement of. wild. The alow lean months of «Inter. V,1tha f p Canada vvv have less than

^Æ' Xxjj likely to bo an extremely dirty boy foxvl, insectivorous and other birds,all the burdens , tf, • ‘ f ~ nv,.rv soldier Not only
ÆU •>, • M smoking an extremely cyi.mpled pipe combine to make it an ideal area for And all the joys of this embattled 5-z shedp o every soldier^ Not^_y

, / /a v-’ tL A on the liatch-comhing, and spitting a national reservation." , earth , lh ,lh . t .i./mcat also brings highM & ntVlhfiiP I with ex, rente frequency down into the VVith the exception that duck shoot-| You dare forget, so that your -oui pnees, hut to mcat also bn t! ^ ,
al 1 old ing will ho allowed on the marsh and God prices. In many pa tly.

( /fT 1 I This is the usual appearance of ,inder permit for. a limited sensoriln May have their hour of studious s - ?heep production ld^

if- %I ‘I ! slovenly idleness thc fishing craf, ox- tbc full, the wild life in the park. tude. increased. In som , tbe !
Sr. ‘ • ( Ï I hiblt after they have unloaded. Then wbich includes the extensive marsh o friends, who walk among you , a menace to s c p- - EUggcsted .. Soothes and Heals Quickly-

comes the job of cleaning up. You .„ be protected as is the case in all bo *' u : Canada Food Board has; sugge inflamed cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, bhs.

OminS ’ C,i'nb d°Wn “ b,°eP Tl- 'r -he National Parks. The park eon- J J^ching inward to the soul in me ! that loea
! empty fish-hold In.o pitch darkne-s, tains some of the most beautiful wood- bend my dreams unto the GoJ j . , L , matter of local juris- hirst rum nor company. h.»ii»s.

laX ! no ventilation, and an almost overi ,and #ndl,ke scenery that is to be, we know ’ legislation b a matter < ^ 0^ciajs.

powering stencil of fish. Here, with found in western Ontario and its re-: k E)m and Beech and all d'rtion a id P • encoul.agi„B TirinV SWOLLEN GLANDS
a broom and a bucket of hot water. aervation will mean the permanent friends and public is asKia conditions llliliM înillllill UURIsMm

|t| down on your hands and knees for protecti0n of the area under the Parks j-ve s0 xvisely on the happy hille. sheep-raising by v c
j there is almost no head-room, you grancb 0f the Department of the ln- 1 ~_________...-------------
scrape down the slime and scales and tçrior for the use and enjoyment of PREVENT FOREST FIRES

i fish offal from the sides and bottom of the blic MU
: the hold, probably thoroughly wetting 
yourself through in the process, and 
then carry the water and offal up on

medium leads
at the little mine as It floats away.

shooting at it until itand keep on 
sinks or explodes.

For Book-keeping for Farmers.
of ConservationA Gruesome Haul. *

.1

Helping on Fruit Farms. 
Women students from the Univer- 

of British Columbia are again 
fruit farms in the Coast

Vl

.11
■ATM

FOB SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
ALTERNATING 

for Cash Milton 
rs Bank Uulldlns,

GAINED 13 WEEKS’ BREAD.

Limited, Cdlllngwood Ont
Britain Has Diverted Milling 

Offals and Coarse Grains 
From Livestock.

| Co.I
CON-This is to certify «-at fourty ; Ai™'mA Hi^iUTAt. Fv.n 

years ago I got the cords of my left ■ t,„ 1» and.» years
wric| nearly severed, and was f°r ; Cf agf. for one year $ training, lec turesrz-zrs a- s--j=meats, also doctors, and was reeel v-| ra,mire,, _
I,IE no benefit. By a persuasion from j,-.llrlry. l.udy .Suiarlnt.-inl.nt, 

friend I. got MINARD'S LINIMENT 
bottle which completely

!

The Still Trees.
and Beech all

and used one 
cured me, and have been using MIN
ARD'S LINIMENT In my family ever 
since and find it tlie same as when I 
first used it, and would never be with-

out it.
ISAAC E. MANN,

Metapcdia, P.Q. SS* //A
' Aug. 31, 1908.
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That’s what is done 
in making Oraoe;NutS 
food — barley and 
other grains are 
used with wheat. 

This adds to food 
value and flavor, 
and the sum total 
requires less wheat.

toe malted barley 
in Grape-Nuts also 
helps digest other 
foods.
For an economical, 
nourishing and 
delicious food,

!

S3that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

safe.

Iainment Cure» Dletemper.t'lnard'a
Killing the Breeding Stock.

The live stock in the countries of
Allies in Europe has been decreds- al.o other Bunches or Swellings. Noblister, 

it Jitnnoooo head since thc begin- no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-
| ning of the war. 40 P®r «"f- pf ‘ba "rTo”'«“"o pcrToitlë'ileïiveîe.î.' B»m iret.

! hogs in France have been ktllcu, ABS0R8INE, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man^
Ti per cent, of the sheep. It is estt- kind rc<juccs Cysts, Wens, Painful. Swollen 

bv French officials that French Vein, and Ulcer,. *1.25 a bottle at dealer, or 
Ive stock cannot be restored to the delivered. Book "Evidence" free.

11 8 basi, until from five to ten w. f. ïOUNO. P. 0. F„ 516 Hmm int- eiiirtii. Cik
Pre"-.'af^rtewar. I ~

❖-------------
Glass Cans for Maple Syrup.

, , . ! one advantage of using glass con-the deck, and empty them overboard. . One a ^ instead of the
After this there is the washing | ^"""tables now in use, would be b‘l“°
of woodwork on dock to do. ropcsfi ° ‘ iat thc purchaser being able to see NJ^r
bi^^rup^rrr^trrtfi' r ü,ese precaul,ons lhis

j ?n0ahrarboArndw'hat0carn be^ dllllrlh'ln ' that it would ba-uch more difficult to the same thing next year

skins, sea-boou, dirt/clothing, stale glass confa.ners have a markeWalue 
food and filth into some semblance of, ^7 yfey °can bè emptied and made 

deBynCthat time you're ready to go 1 ready for the housewives' canning 

ashore. And the next morning you go , aTtaîlar 'fashion.

leave camp with your camp-Never
fire burning. 

Never
; drop lighted matches or lo

in the woods.
clear land by fire in very hot

■: yearsS Islnlment Cure» Diphtheria.

! Myrtle Cut

«f try t &Bout again.
>A

S
!

hoESaBtUtn“Yesterday.” said the sage, “is ] Farm Employment Organization», 
dead; forget it To-morrow docs not. Fa<.b pr0vince in Canada has its 
exist; don't worry. To-day is here;' an;zati0n to enroll those who are 
use It." billing to help on the farms. Make

enquiries, and get in touch with your 
I When boiling clothes place a slice of local officers.
! lemon in the boiler. This will help to 
1 whiten the clothes.

Î
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HAS BEEN 
CANADA’S 
FAVORITE 
YEAST FOR 
MORETHAN 
50 YEARS

wt

m

turn*

ORINOCO

make: perfect
BREftD

MADE IN CANADA

ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES

-
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